Modular Fill Box

for offset fill lines of underground storage tanks

7 tank offset fill lines
■■Maximum
Recovery STAGE I
■■Vapour
connection to oil separator
■■Drain
configured to customer spec
■■Factory
stainless steel construction
■■Full
adjustable support legs
■■Height
codes:
■■Product
- FIB-5T for 5 fill lines
- FIB-6T for 6 fill lines
- FIB-7T for 7 fill lines

FIB-xT Modular Fill Box
Product specifications

The modular FIB-xT Offset Fill Boxes share the following specifications:
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Closed bottom box with cover in SS304, sheet
thickness:
-- 3 mm for the box
-- 1,5 mm for the cover
Hinged cover, self locking in fully open position.
Four height-adjustable anchoring legs.
Eight internal and external cuffs for double
sealing of the incoming pipes. Unused entries are
plugged.
DN80 threaded central syphon exit for connection
to an oil/water separator. The internal cuffs are
raised for storage of up to 65 liters of spilled fuel
without wetting the sealing boots, in case the oil/
water separator is full or the drain blocked.
Max seven fill points, size DN100 with
symmetrical couplings and caps.
For single or double wall PE pipes with diameter
-- 90 or 110 mm,
-- 110/90 or 125/90 or 125/110 mm.
DN80 STAGE I vapour recovery connection.
Cuff for a 32 mm cable duct for the earth
connection cable linking each fill point riser and
the box.
Individual identification plate on each fill point:
-- Tank no. / product / compartment volume,
-- Marking according to customer specification.
Support frame for the leaktightness test tubes
from the interstitial space of the double wall
pipes.

Shipping information
■■
■■

Shipped on a Euro pallet, anchoring legs not ■■
installed.
Overall shipping dimensions :
■■
-- Height : 1100 mm
-- Length : 1450 mm
-- Width : 800 mm

Nr. of units in 20 ft container : 12
Nr. of units in 40 ft container : 28
Origin : EU
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